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Liquid crystalline 1,4-disubstituted cyclohexenylene derivatives

V. S. BEZBORODOV
Institute of Applied Physical Problems, Minsk 220064, Belarus

and V. F. PETROV*
Department of Advanced Materials Science and Engineering,

Faculty of Engineering, Yamaguchi University, Tokiwadai 2557, Ube,
Yamaguchi 755, Japan

(Received 29 June 1998; in ® nal form 17 September 1998; accepted 17 September 1998 )

The in¯ uence of the positions of the 1,4-cyclohexenylene fragment and its carbon-carbon
double bond in the molecular core, on the mesomorphic behaviour and physical properties
of 1,4-disubstituted cyclohexenylene derivatives is discussed and rationalized in terms of
existing theories.

Table 1. Liquid crystal compound systems.1. Introduction

Liquid crystalline 1,4-disubstituted cyclohexenylene
System

derivatives have aroused considerable interest in recent Structure number Reference
years owing to their remarkable mesomorphic and
physical properties [1± 18]. Clearly, there is a close (1) [1, 2, 19]
relationship between the molecular structure of these com-

(2) [6, 20]pounds and their properties. On the other hand, a clear
description of the driving force of these phenomena is

(3) [1, 9]still lacking, and for this purpose, we would like to report
an investigation of the structure± property relationships

(4) [1, 21]involved in 1,4-disubstituted cyclohexenylene derivatives
in relation to nematic display applications. It is believed

(5) [14, 22]that only this approach can lead to a rational design
of liquid crystals with optimized features. It would be

(6) [14, 15, 22]interesting not only to estimate the e� ect of the positions
of the 1,4-cyclohexenylene fragment and its double bond,

(7) [14, 15, 22]but also to estimate the e� ect on mesomorphic and
physical properties of replacing this fragment, having a

(8) [13, 16]double bond with a highly polarizable p-electron system,
by the saturated trans-1,4-cyclohexane molecular fragment.

The range of compounds studied is indicated in table 1, (9) [13, 16]
where di� erent molecular core structures are identi® ed
by a s̀ystem’ number.

(10) [13, 16]

2. Mesomorphic properties

The e� ect on mesomorphic properties of the presence
and position of the 1,4-cyclohexylene fragment and its hexene-1-carboxylic acid exhibit very interesting meso-carbon-carbon double bond in the molecular core of morphic behaviour (compounds 1-1, 1-2, table 2). Onevarious liquid crystals is shown in tables 2± 5. can expect that the replacement of the trans-1,4-cyclo-Weakly polar compounds such as 4-n-pentyl-1-cyclo- hexylene fragment in compound 1-3 by the 1,4-cyclohex-hexene-1-carboxylic acid and trans-4-n-pentyl-2-cyclo- 1-enylene or trans-1,4-cyclohex-2-enylene fragments

having a double bond with a highly polarizable p-system,
to produce compounds 1-1 and 1-2 with an increase in*Author for correspondence.
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272 V. S. Bezborodov and V. F. Petrov

Table 2. Mesomorphic properties of system (1) liquid crystals.

Compound No. Structure Phase behaviour / ß C Reference

1-1 Cr 73 N 119 I [1, 2]

1-2 Cr 14 N 71 I [1, 2]

1-3 Cr 54 N 105 I [19]

1-4 Cr 79 N (76) I [3]

1-5 Cr 24 N (0) I [4]

1-6 Cr 51 N (49) I [23]

1-7 Cr 57 N 74 I [4]

1-8 Cr 36 N (32) I [24]

1-9 Cr 81 Sm 102 N 125 I [4]

1-10 Cr 64 N 109 I [25]

1-11 Cr 22 N 59.5 I [5]

1-12 Cr 49 N 53 I [26]

1-13 Cr 44 I [1]

1-14 Cr 21 N 46 I [1]

1-15 Cr 8 I [1]

1-16 Cr 41.5 N 72.5 I [27]

their nematic± isotropic liquid phase transition temper- As can be seen from table 2, the introduction of the
1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene fragment in the molecular coreatures (TN-I) due to the overall polarizability being

increased. However, only compound 1-1 shows higher of weakly polar two-ring alkyl-alkoxy derivatives results
in the increase of their TC-N and TN-I values, whilevalues of TN-I and the crystal± nematic phase transition

temperature (TC-N) and a lower value of the nematic introducing the 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene fragment in the
same molecular core lowers their melting and clearingrange DT ; compound 1-2 exhibits lower values of the

melting and clearing temperatures and a higher value points compared with those of the corresponding trans-
1,4-disubstituted cyclohexylene derivatives (compoundsof DT compared with those of the reference compound

1-3. These ® ndings can be expressed by the following 1-4 ± 1-6, 1-7 and 1-8 ).
The introduction of the CH5 CH linking group in theorders of increase of the clearing temperatures Tcl (in this

case Tcl = TN-I) and the nematic ranges DT , depending molecular core of two-ring 1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-
1-enylene and corresponding trans-1,4-disubstitutedon the type of molecular fragment A:
cyclohexylene derivatives does not change the orders
of increase in the melting and clearing temperaturesSystem (1)
observed for compounds with the same molecular

Tcl � A: Ceh2<Ch<Ceh1; DT � A: Ceh1<Ch<Ceh2 structure but without the above-mentioned linking
group: 1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-1-enylene derivativeswhere Ceh1 is the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene, Ceh2 is

trans-1,4-cyclohex-2-enylene and Ch is the trans- show higher clearing and melting temperatures than
the corresponding trans-1,4-disubstituted cyclohexane1,4-cyclohexylene.
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2731,4-Disubstitu ted cyclohexenes

Table 3. Mesomorphic properties of system (2) liquid crystals.

Compound No. Structure Phase behaviour / ß C Reference

2-1 Cr Õ 11 Sm 12 N 27 I [6]

2-2 Cr Õ 10 Sm 19 N 22 I [6]

2-3 Cr 31 Sm 97 I [20]

2-4 Cr 53 Sm 114 N 132 I [4]

2-5 Cr 98 Sm 123 N 178 I [28]

2-6 Cr 101.5 SmB 180 SmA 194 I [7]

2-7 Cr 13 SmB 164 N 166 I [7]

2-8 Cr 91 Sm 144 N 167 I [4]

2-9 Cr 50 Sm 196 I [29]

2-10 Cr 82 N 113.6 I [4]

2-11 Cr 48.6 Sm 181 I [8]

2-12 Cr 96 N 169 I [1]

2-13 Cr 53 N 162 I [1]

2-14 Cr 58 N 165 I [1]

2-15 Cr 85 N 193 I [9]

2-16 Cr 42.5 N 154.5 I [10]

2-17 Cr Õ 30 N 103 I [10]

2-18 Cr 60 N 218 I [10]

derivatives (compounds 1-4 and 1-6, 1-9 and 1-10 ). trans-1,4-cyclohex-2-enylene and 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene
fragments to produce compounds 1-14 and 1-15 resultsWhile introducing the COO linking group in the liquid

crystalline molecular cores changes the order of increase in decreasing their melting and clearing points and the
disappearance of the mesophase, respectively.in clearing temperatures, it leads to the disappearance

of the mesophase and keeps the same order of increase Compared with the smectic trans-1,4-disubstituted
cyclohexylene derivative 2-3 presented in table 3,in melting temperatures for the 1,4-disubstituted cyclo-

hex-1-enylene derivatives (compounds 1-7 and 1-8, 1-13 1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-1-enylene derivative 2-1 and
1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-3-enylene derivative 2-2, havingand 1-16 ). Introduction of the COS linking group changes

the order of increase in melting temperatures and keeps increased molecular polarizability, exhibit signi® cantly
lower crystal± smectic phase transition temperatures;the same order of increase in clearing temperatures

(compounds 1-7 and 1-8, 1-11 and 1-12 ). they also show smectic and nematic phases with greatly
reduced thermal stabilities. The orders of increasing TclIt is clear from the data collated in table 2 that the

replacement of the trans-1,4-cyclohexylene fragment by the and DT are as follows:
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274 V. S. Bezborodov and V. F. Petrov

Table 4. Mesomorphic properties of system (3) liquid crystals.

Compound No. Structure Phase behaviour / ß C Reference

3-1 Cr 47.5 N 61 I [11]

3-2 Cr 35 N (5) I [12]

3-3 Cr 30 N 59 I [30]

3-4 Cr 71 I [1]

3-5 Cr 17 N (9) I [1]

3-6 Cr <20 I [1]

3-7 Cr 52 N 70 I [31]

3-8 Cr 110 N 232 I [11]

3-9 Cr 133 N 230 I [32]

3-10 Cr 114 N 172 I [12]

3-11 Cr 123 N 160 I [33]

3-12 Cr 68 N 183 I [13]

3-13 Cr 62 N 167 I [13]

3-14 Cr 72 N 242 I [22]

3-15 Cr 109 N 224 I [1]

3-16 Cr 59 N 203 I [1]

3-17 Cr 63 N 172 I [1]

3-18 Cr 94.3 N 248.6 I [21]

System (2) pointed out that the highly smectic character of the
mesophases recorded for compound 2-6 makes it di� cult

Tcl � A: Ceh3<Ceh1<Ch; DT � A: Ch<Ceh3<Ceh1 to use as the component of liquid crystalline materials
for nematic display applications. The melting points ofwhere Ceh3 is the 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene.

The thermal data presented in table 3 reveal that the 1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-3-enylene derivatives show
both increasing (compounds 2-10 and 2-11 ) and decreasingweakly polar three-ring 1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-

3-enylene derivatives exhibit lower clearing points, and (compounds 2-4 and 2-5 ) values in comparison with
those of the corresponding trans-1,4-disubstituted cyclo-decreased thermal stability of the smectic phase or

its disappearance; the corresponding 1,4-disubstituted hexylene derivatives. Interestingly, the replacement of
two trans-1,4-cyclohexylene fragments by the 1,4-cyclohex-cyclohex-1-enylene derivatives show higher melting and

clearing points and disappearance of the nematic phase 1-enylene fragment and 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene fragment
in compound 2-9 to produce compound 2-8 results incompared with those of the corresponding trans-

1,4-disubstituted cyclohexylene derivatives (compounds decreasing its clearing point, increasing its melting point
and inducing the nematic phase.2-4 and 2-5, 2-6 and 2-7, 2-10 and 2-11 ). It should be
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2751,4-Disubstitu ted cyclohexenes

Table 5. Mesomorphic properties of system (4) liquid crystals.

Compound No. Structure Phase behaviour / ß C Reference

4-1 Cr 165 N 235 I [4]

4-2 Cr 153.4 N 192.7 I [34]

4-3 Cr 68 N 107 I [4]

4-4 Cr 100 N 153 I [35]

4-5 Cr 56 N 97 I [14]

4-6 Cr 76 N 95 I [14]

4-7 Cr 59.7 N 150 I [15]

4-8 Cr 45 N 91 I [14]

4-9 Cr 90 N 158 I [22]

4-10 Sm 148 N 241 I [13]

4-11 Cr 60 Sm 160 N 244 I [13]

4-12 Sm 158 N 235 I [13]

4-13 Cr 87.1 Sm 174 N 245 I [16]

4-14 Cr 64 Sm 170 N 238 I [13]

4-15 Cr 72.2 Sm 217 N 299 I [16]

As can be seen from table 3, weakly polar three- System (3)
ring 1,4-disubstituted cylohexenyl derivatives with two

Tcl � A: Ceh2<Ceh3<Ceh1<Ch;incorporated COO linking groups exhibit only nematic
phases; phase transition temperatures depend on the DT � A: Ceh1<Ceh3<Ch<Ceh2.
position of a double bond in their 1,4-cyclohexenylene
fragment. T rans-1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-2-enylene and From table 3, it follows that by increasing the number

of the trans-1,4-cyclohex-2-enylene fragments intro-1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-3-enylene derivatives exhibit
lower melting points (compounds 2-13 and 2-14 ) and duced into the molecular core of liquid crystals and,

consequently increasing their molecular polariability,1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-1-enylene derivative (com-
pound 2-12 ) shows a higher melting point; all three their clearing and melting points are decreased further

(compounds 2-16 ± 2-18 ).1,4-disubstituted cyclohexenylene derivatives show lower
values of the clearing points compared with those of the As in the case of weakly polar 1,4-disubstituted cyclo-

hexenylene derivatives, strong polar two-ring cyanoreference compound 2-15. These can be expressed by
the following orders of increasing Tcl and DT : derivatives exhibit similar mesomorphic behaviour. The
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276 V. S. Bezborodov and V. F. Petrov

introduction of the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene fragment in pounds 3-16 and 3-17 lowers their melting and clearing
points. These are consistent with the order of increasingtheir molecular cores increases the melting and clearing

temperatures, and the introduction of the 1,4-cyclohex- the clearing temperatures and the nematic ranges for the
system (4):3-enylene fragment lowers the clearing and increases the

melting temperatures compared with those of the corres-
ponding trans-1,4-disubstituted cyclohexylene derivative System (4)
(compounds 3-1 and 3-3, 3-2 and 3-3, respectively;
table 4). Tcl � A: Ceh3<Ceh2<Ceh1<Ch;

The introduction of the COO linking group into
DT � A: Ceh3<Ceh1<Ceh2<Ch.the molecular cores of two-ring cyano derivatives

incorporating 1,4-cyclohexenylene fragments, with di� erent These results reveal that the introduction of the
positions of their double bond, changes the order of 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene fragment into the molecular core
increasing Tcl observed for two-ring 1,4-disubstituted of system (4) compounds produces liquid crystals with
cyclohex-1-enylene and the corresponding trans-1,4- the narrowest nematic phase and having the lowest
disubstituted cyclohexylene cyano derivatives without thermal stability. However, introducing the 1,4-cyclohex-
the COO linking group. This results in a signi® cant 1-enylene and 1,4-cyclohex-2-enylene fragments gives
reduction of the melting and clearing points for the liquid crystals with increased clearing temperatures or a
trans -1,4-disubstituted cyclohex -2-enylene derivative broader nematic phase, respectively.
(compound 3-5 ) and the disappearance of the mesophase As can be seen from table 5, replacement of the
for the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene and 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene trans-1,4-cyclohexylene fragment by the 1,4-cyclohex-
derivatives (compounds 3-4 and 3-6, see also [1, 11]) 1-enylene fragment in 4-bromo-4 ¾ -(trans-4-n-pentyl-
in comparison with those of the reference compound cyclohexyl )biphenyl results in the increase of both its
3-7, table 4. crystal± nematic and nematic± isotropic liquid transition

The data on phase transition temperatures presented temperatures, as compared with those of the correspond-
in table 4 show that the e� ect on the mesomorphic ing reference liquid crystal (compounds 4-1 and 4-2 ).
behaviour of three-ring cyano derivatives strongly depends The high melting point (165ß C) observed for com-
on their molecular structure. So far, the introduction pound 4-1 makes it di� cult to use as a component of
of the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene or 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene liquid crystalline materials for nematic display appli-
fragments in the molecular core of three-ring cyano cations. However, the replacement of the trans-1,4-cyclo-
derivatives incorporating two 1,4-phenylene fragments hexylene fragment by the 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene frag-
decreases their melting point and increases clearing ment in 4-¯ uoro-4 ¾ -(trans-4-n-pentylcyclohexyl )biphenyl
temperature compared with those of the corresponding and 1-[trans-4-(trans-4-n-propylcyclohexyl )cyclohexyl ]-
trans-1,4-disubstituted cyclohexylene derivatives (com- 4-¯ uorobenzene, or by the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene frag-
pounds 3-8 and 3-9, 3-10 and 3-11 ). The introduction ment in the latter compound, leads to the decrease in
of the above-mentioned fragments in the molecular core melting and clearing temperatures, as compared with
of three-ring cyano derivatives having two saturated those of the corresponding trans-1,4-disubstituted cyclo-
trans-1,4-cyclohexylene fragments decreases both their hexylene derivatives (compounds 4-3 and 4-4, 4-5 ± 4-9 ),
melting and clearing temperatures compared with those see also [17, 18]. These can be expressed by the following
of the reference liquid crystal (compounds 3-12 ± 3-14 ). orders of increasing Tcl and DT :

As in the case of two-ring cyano derivatives, the intro-
duction of the COO linking group in the molecular cores

System (5)of three-ring cyano derivatives changes the order of
increase in clearing and melting temperatures observed Tcl � A: Ceh3<Ceh1<Ch; DT � A: Ceh3<Ceh1<Ch
for the 1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-1-enylene and corres-
ponding trans-1,4-disubstituted derivatives without the

System (6)COO linking group. This also results in decreasing the
nematic± isotropic liquid phase transition temperature Tcl � A: Ceh3<Ceh1<Ch; DT � A: Ceh3<Ch<Ceh1.
and increasing the crystal± nematic phase transition
temperature of the 1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-1-enylene These indicate that the introduction of the 1,4-cyclohex-

3-enylene fragment into the molecular core of systemsderivative compared with those of the reference liquid
crystal (compounds 3-8 and 3-9, 3-15 and 3-18 ). The (5) and (6) compounds produces liquid crystals with

the narrowest nematic phase and having the lowestreplacement of the trans-1,4-cyclohexylene fragment
by the trans-1,4-cyclohex-2-enylene and 1,4-cyclohex- thermal stability. The order of increase in the clearing

temperatures is the same for any of two positions on3-enylene fragments in compound 3-18 to produce com-
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2771,4-Disubstitu ted cyclohexenes

introduction of the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene and 1,4-cyclohex- points despite the increasing alkyl chain length, the
introduction of the additional trans-1,4-cyclohexylene3-enylene fragments into the molecular core of the liquid

crystals belonging to these systems. fragment into the molecular core and the lateral ¯ uoro
substitution of the 1,4-phenylene fragment in systemsInterestingly, on moving the position of the 1,4-cyclohex-

3-enylene fragment from the alkyl group to a position (8) and (9), as compared with those of systems (5)
and (6).close to the 1,4-phenylene fragment there is a decrease

in both melting and clearing points (compounds 4-6 As can be seen from table 5, movement of the position
of the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene fragment from the alkyland 4-8 ). The same movement of the position of the

1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene fragment increase the melting and group to a position close to the 1,4-phenylene fragment
increases both the smectic± nematic and nematic± isotropicclearing points (compounds 4-5 and 4 ± 7 ).

The in¯ uence of the introduction of the 1,4-cyclo- liquid phase transition temperatures (compounds 4-10,
4-11, 4-13 ). The same movement of position of thehexenylene fragment into three-ring ¯ uoro derivatives

can be expressed by the following orders of increase in 1,4-cyclohex -3-enylene fragment also increases these
phase transition temperatures (compounds 4-12, 4-14 );clearing temperatures and nematic ranges:
this is the opposite situation to the results seen above
for three-ring 1,4-disubstituted cyclohex-3-enylene ¯ uoroSystem (7)
derivatives. The introduction of the 1,4-cyclohexenylene

Tcl � A-B: Ch-Ceh3<Ceh3-Ch<Ceh1-Ch fragment into the molecular core of four-ring di¯ uoro
derivatives leads to the following orders of increase in<Ch-Ch1<Ch-Ch;
clearing temperatures and the nematic ranges:

DT � A-B: Ceh3-Ch<Ceh1-Ch<Ch-Ceh3

<Ch-Ch<Ch-Ch1.
System (10)

These results reveal that the introduction of the
1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene fragment as the central ring B in Tcl � A-B-K: Ch-Ceh3-Ch<Ch-Ch-Ceh3<Ceh1-Ch-Ch
the molecular core of system (7) is the most favourable

<Ch-Ceh1-Ch<Ch-Ch-Ceh1<Ch-Ch-Ch;for achieving the broadest nematic phase with moderate
thermostability. DT � A-B-K: Ch-Ch-Ceh3<Ch-Ch-Ceh1<Ch-Ceh3-Ch

Comparison of the thermal data for the four-ring
<Ch-Ch-Ch<Ch-Ceh1-Ch<Ceh1-Ch-Ch.di¯ uoro derivatives presented in table 5 shows that the

smectic± nematic and nematic± isotropic liquid transition These results reveal that the introduction of thetemperatures are lower for 1,4-disubstituted cyclo- 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene fragment into the molecular corehexenylene derivatives than for the corresponding trans- of system (10) compounds gives liquid crystals with1,4-cyclohexylene derivative (compounds 4-10 ± 4-15 ). lowest clearing temperatures; the similar introduction ofHence, for the liquid crystals investigated, the orders of the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene fragment, particularly as theincreasing Tcl and DT are as follows: ring K, increases the nematic± isotropic phase transition
temperatures. In the case of the nematic range, intro-

System (8)
duction of the 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene fragment into system
(10) compounds as the ring K results in the narrowestTcl � A: Ceh3<Ceh1<Ch; DT � A: Ceh3<Ch<Ceh1
nematic range, while introduction of the 1,4-cyclohex-
1-enylene fragment as the ring A gives the broadestSystem (9)
nematic range.

Tcl � A: Ceh3<Ceh1<Ch; DT � A: Ceh3<Ch1<Ch. The results presented together with ref. [12] show
that the mesomorphic behaviour of 1,4-disubstitutedThese results indicate that the introduction of the

1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene fragment into the molecular core cyclohexenylene derivatives is di� cult to predict using
a rationalization in terms of only anisotropy of polariz-of systems (8) and (9) compounds produces liquid

crystals with the narrowest nematic phase and having ability and based on the Maier± Saupe theory [36]. It
has been suggested that the packing of the moleculesthe lowest thermal stability. The order of increase

in clearing temperatures is the same for any of two predominantly in¯ uences the thermodynamical stability
of the nematic phase [12]. Other molecular aspects,positions on introduction of the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene

and 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene fragments into the molecular such as association [37, 38] or dipole± dipole attraction
in polar liquid crystals, which can in¯ uence the packingcore of the liquid crystals belonging to these systems.

The compounds of systems (8) and (9) as well as of of the molecules will also a� ect the stability of the
nematic phase [12].(5) and (6) show the same order of increase in clearing
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278 V. S. Bezborodov and V. F. Petrov

3. Static dielectric, optical, elastic and electro-optical and ne is the extraordinary refractive index. From
equation (2) and the previous discussion, it follows thatproperties

The relationship between the dielectric anisotropy the 1,4-disubstituted cyclohexenylene derivatives which
have large induced polarizability of their p-electron systemDe= e

d
Õ e) (where e

d and e) are, respectively, dielectric
constants that are parallel and perpendicular to the exhibit an optical anisotropy Dn = ne Õ no that is larger

than that of the corresponding trans-1,4-disubstitutednematic director n) and molecular structure of liquid
crystals is described by the theory of Maier and Meier cyclohexylene derivatives (compounds 5-1 and 5-2 ).

The elastic constant ratio K 33 /K 11 of liquid crystalline[39]:
materials is a parameter of great importance for super

De= N hF /eo [DaÕ F m
2
/kT (1 Õ 3cos2

b)]S (1) twisted nematic-liquid crystal displays (STN-LCDs),
de® ning their electro-optical performance [45]. It haswhere h = 3e* /(2e* +1 ), e* = (e

d
+2e) )/3; Da= (a

d
Õ a) ),

is the polarizability anisotropy; F is the cavity reaction been found that the position of a double bond in the
1,4-cyclohexenylene fragment and its position in the® eld; m is the dipole moment; b is the angle between

the molecular long axis and the dipole moment; N is molecular core of nematic liquid crystals have a strong
e� ect on their elastic constants (compounds 5-3, 5-5, 5-6,the number of molecules per unit volume; S is the order

parameter. table 6). Compound 5-3, having an alkyl chain attached
to the 1,4-cyclohex-1-enylene fragment, shows a lowerIt has been shown that 1,4-disubstituted cyclohexeny-

lene derivatives having higher values of polarizability value of the elastic constant K 11 and a higher value of the
elastic constant ratio K 33 /K 11 compared with those ofexhibit higher values of dielectric anisotropy compared

with those of the corresponding trans-1,4-disubstituted compound 5-5 (having the 1,4-cyclohex-3-enylene frag-
ment attached to the 3 ¾ ,4 ¾ -di¯ uorophenylene fragment)cyclohexylene derivatives; this is in agreement with

equation (1), see compounds 5-1 and 5-2, 5-3 ± 5-6, and the reference liquid crystal 5-6 (only K 33 /K 11 ).
It has been demonstrated that the threshold voltagetable 6.

The phenomenological relation between refractive of the twist-e� ect can be expressed as follows [46]:
index and electric polarization is de® ned as [43, 44]:

Vth 3 p[k/eo De]1/2 (3)
(n*

2 Õ 1 )/ (n*
2 +2 )= N a* / 3eo (2) where k is the elastic expression, k= [K 11+(K 33 Õ 2K 22 )/4].

As can be seen from table 6 compounds 5-3 and 5-5,where the mean polarizability a* = (a
d
+2a) )/3; the mean

refractive index n*
2 = (n

2
e +2n

2
o )/3; no is the ordinary having approximately equal values of the dielectric

Table 6. Dielectric, optical, elastic and electro-optical properties of system (5) liquid crystals.

K 33

K 11Compound No. Structure TN-I/ ß C De Dn K 11 Ö 10Õ
12

/N V th/V Ref.

5-1 167.7 3.6a 0.154b [40]

5-2 173.6 3.2a 0.114b [40]

5-3 59 5.6c 0.078c 6.1c 3.1c 1.62c [14, 41]

5-4 53 5.0d 0.073d [14, 41]

5-5 55 5.6e 0.075e 7.9e 1.8e 1.76e [14, 41]

5-6 123.8 3.2f 1.9g 1.8f [42]

a
t= T /TN-I= 0.85; T / K, TN-I/K.

b Extrapolated values from the 10% wt solution in ZLI-1132 at 20ß C.
c

Tmeas = TN-I Õ 34ß C.
d

Tmeas = TN-I Õ 28ß C.
e

Tmeas = TN-I Õ 30ß C.
f
Tmeas = TN-I Õ 35ß C.

g
Tmeas = TN-I Õ 58ß C.
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2791,4-Disubstitu ted cyclohexenes

Table 7. Viscosity and electro-optical parameters of the liquid [6] Tanaka, Y., Takatsu, H ., and Takeuchi, H ., 1986,
crystalline mixtures [1]a : cell gap d = 10mm, Tmeas = 20ß C. EU Patent Application EP 0198714.

[7] H ird, M ., and Toyne, K . J., 1995, J. mater. Chem.,
Compound 2-12 2-13 2-14 2-15 5, 2239.

[8] Sugimori, S., Kojima, T., and Tsuji, 1982, EU Patent
TN-I/ ß C 67.8 66.3 67.1 73.9 Application EP 62470.
Threshold voltage/V 1.34 1.36 1.30 1.49 [9] Bezborodov, V. S., Lapanik, V. I., and
Saturation voltage/V 1.86 1.85 1.82 1.96 Grinkevich, O. A ., 1987, Z. org. Khim., 23, 150.
Switch-on time/ms 80 70 75 55 [10] Vill, V., 1994, L iquid Crystals, edited by J. Thiem,
Switch-o� time/ms 150 150 150 140 Landolt-Bornstein, IV/7d (New York: Springer Verlag),
Viscosity/mm2 sÕ 1 49 42 48 38.5 pp. 360, 362, 368.

[11] Inukai, T., Inoue, H ., and Sato, H ., 1980, US Patenta The mixtures are composed of 75 wt% of 4-n-pentyl-4 ¾ - 4211666.
cyanobiphenyl and 25 wt % of one of the compounds 2-12, [12] Osman, M . A., and Revesz, L., 1982, Mol. Cryst. liq.
2-13, 2-14, 2-15, respectively. Cryst., 82, 41.

[13] Tanaka, Y., Takatsu, H ., Takeuchi, K ., and
Tamura, Y ., 1994, US Patent 5321169.

[14] Tanaka, Y., Takatsu, H ., Takeuchi, K ., andanisotropy, di� er in the value of elastic constant K 11
Tamura, Y ., 1989, EU Patent Application EP 310067.which, according to equation (3), has a proportional

[15] Sugimori, S., Kojima, T., and Tsuji, M ., 1982, Germanin¯ uence on the threshold voltage of the twist-e� ect. Patent Application DE 3739130.
That is, the increased value of K 11 corresponds to the [16] Sugimori, S., and Kojima, T., 1984, US Patent 4472293.
increased value of Vth for compound 5-5. [17] Uchida, M ., and Goto, Y ., 1991, EU Patent Application

Table 7 presents the viscosity and electro-optical para- EP 410756.
[18] Matsui, S., Goto, Y., Onji, Y., and Fujita, A ., 1993,meters of liquid crystalline mixtures composed of 4-n-

EU Patent Application EP 568040.pentyl-4 ¾ -cyanobiphenyl and one of the 1,4-disubstituted
[19] Schubert, H ., Dehne, R., and Uhlig, V., 1972, Z. Chem.,cyclohexenylene and trans-1,4-disubstituted cyclohexylene

12, 219.
derivatives. It can be seen that liquid crystalline mixtures [20] Kelly, S. M ., 1994, L iq. Cryst., 17, 211.
containing 1,4-disubstituted cyclohexenylene derivatives [21] Gray, G . W ., and McDonnell, D . G ., 1979, Mol. Cryst.
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